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More on the Cost of Rudeness

Our July 2012 What’s New in the Patient Safety World column “A Culture of
Disrespect” summarized what Lucian Leape considers to be the number one problem in
patient safety today: we have a culture of disrespect. Leape noted that the problem is not
just that of the obvious disruptive physician who yells at people, throws things, etc.
Rather, there are much more subtle behaviors that are equally disrespectful, and all are
threats to teamwork and patient safety.
Then, in our September 22, 2015 Patient Safety Tip of the Week “The Cost of Being
Rude”, we highlighted a study by Riskin et al. (Riskin 2015).that demonstrated the
negative impact of rudeness on diagnostic and procedural performance in a very clever
randomized controlled trial in a simulated environment.
Once again, Riskin et al. (Riskin 2019) conducted a study of primarily nurses in a general
hospital which explored the impact of rudeness on patient safety performance, “state
depletion” (that is, exhaustion of mental energy for reflective behavior), and team
processes (for example, information sharing). A total of 231 rudeness incidents were
reported in 98 shifts (out of 480 shifts analyzed). Most rudeness incidents stemmed from
a patient or family. After a rudeness exposure, compliance with hand hygiene was
significantly lower (for up to 24 hours following the exposure). Rudeness also led to
decreased information sharing and increased team member’s state depletion. The adverse
indirect effect of shifts’ temporal proximity to rudeness on poor compliance with
medication preparation and team members’ information sharing via state depletion was
significant. Rudeness exposure was also associated with increased rate of adverse events
in the subsequent 24 hours, although this association was not statistically significant.
Another recent study in a simulated operating room scenario demonstrated that incivility
had a negative impact on performance (Katz 2019). Katz et al. randomly assigned
anesthesiology residents to either a normal or ‘rude’ environment and subjected them to a
validated simulated operating room crisis. The “rude” environment included an impatient
surgeon-actor in a simulated OR hemorrhage scenario. They measured both technical and
non-technical performance domains including vigilance, diagnosis, communication and
patient management. Those exposed to incivility scored lower on every performance

metric, including a binary measurement of overall performance with 91.2% (control)
versus 63.6% (rude) obtaining a passing score (p=0.009). It was particularly stroking that
multiple areas were impacted including vigilance, diagnosis, communication and patient
management even though participants were not aware of these effects (self-reported
performance assessment was similar between groups).
They note that incivility doesn’t have to mean ranting and raving behavior. It can involve
much more subtle behaviors, such as failure to use someone’s name (instead, calling
them out by their function). You’ll recall from our July 2012 What’s New in the Patient
Safety World column “A Culture of Disrespect” that Lucian Leape had also stressed the
more subtle ways that disrespect is conveyed. Indeed, a new study (Torres 2019) shows
that “microaggressions” in medicine and surgery can create stresses that are worse than
those caused by overt behaviors. Microaggressions are subtle forms of prejudice and
discrimination. The authors categorize them as microassaults, microinsults,
microinvalidations, and environmental microaggressions. Examples include slights,
humiliation, snubs, dismissals, general disrespect, devaluation, and exclusion.
Microaggressions are often directed at minorities and women. The authors go on to
describe ways to recognize microaggressions and how to respond to them.
And yet recent another study (Cooper 2019) found that patients whose surgeons had
higher numbers of coworker reports about unprofessional behavior in the 36 months
before the patient’s operation appeared to be at increased risk of surgical and medical
complications. The researchers were able to use data from medical centers that
participated in the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) and
recorded and acted on electronic reports of safety events from coworkers describing
unprofessional behavior by surgeons. The adjusted complication rate was 14.3% higher
for patients whose surgeons had 1 to 3 reports and 11.9% higher for patients whose
surgeons had 4 or more reports compared with patients whose surgeons had no coworker
reports. Despite the higher complication rate for surgeons with more reports, there was no
difference between groups for mortality, need for second operations, or readmission
within 30 days.
In the accompanying editorial Emerel et al. (Emerel 2019) use the analogy to the
#MeToo movement to make the point we can no longer tolerate workplace hostility.
Hospitals can no longer “look the other way” and let unprofessional behavior go
unaddressed. Medicine and surgery, in particular, is a “team sport” and any negative
interactions within the team can lead not only to poor team function, turnover, and
burnout, but also to poor patient outcomes.
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